The clinical impact of single inhaler therapy in asthma.
Low-dose budesonide/formoterol combination used in the SMART fashion with symptom-reactive supplemental dosing has been reported to reduce asthma exacerbations as compared to the use of budesonide alone or to lower doses of budesonide/formoterol without supplemental dosing. We undertook to review the non-exacerbation outcomes of SMART therapy and to assess the patient education implications of this treatment strategy. Systematic review. Patients treated with this strategy appear to be under-treated in that the majority fail to achieve guideline-defined control standards. The SMART strategy has not been tested against equivalent or higher doses of budesonide/formoterol given in symptom-prevention fashion. Existing educational strategies that focus on recognition of poor disease control may not be applicable with SMART therapy and the use of action plans has not been clarified with this symptom-reactive strategy. There is some evidence from that the current clinical use of SMART therapy may be contaminated frequently by the concurrent prescription of short-acting bronchodilators. There is no information on long-term outcomes with a symptom-reactive ICS/LABA strategy but the use of the strategy for one year has been associated with rising sputum and airway biopsy eosinophil counts. Despite fewer severe exacerbations with SMART therapy as compared to ICS monotherapy or lower dose ICS/LABA therapy, the strategy produces poor day-to-day control of symptoms and is associated with increasing inflammation. The symptom-reactive strategy described as SMART therapy is associated with poor symptom control of asthma.